Remembering
JosephAnthonyMazzeo

AnthonyMazzeo, who died on July 6, 1998, is best known to
the readersof DanteStudiesas the authorof two volumes on Dante.
Publishedback to back in 1958 and 1960, these books- Structure
and
Joseph
in
the
'Paradiso'
Cornell
and
(Ithaca:
University Press, 1958)
Thought
in Dante's'Comedy'(Ithaca:CornellUniversity
MedievalCulturalTradition
Press,1960)- bearwitnessto a white-hot period of meditationon Dante
and his culturalmatrixthattook placein the 1950s, in Mazzeo'sscholarly
youth. (He graduatedfrom Columbia College in 1946, received his
Ph.D., alsofromColumbiain 1950;the chaptersof the Dantebookswere
previouslypublishedasessaysthatappearedbetween 1952 and 1959.) The
concentrationand intensityof this meditation,remarkablein any career,
is anomalousin Mazzeo's,who was a scholarcharacterized
by intellectual
breadth,indeed by a kind of Ulyssean restlessnessthat kept him from
remainingtoo long on any one period or topic. Clearly,the intellectual
engagementthat producedthese volumes was considerable.It is an engagementone feels while readingthem, and that also accountsfor their
durability(to which theirsubsequentreprintingby GreenwoodPressfurther attests).
Mazzeo was an intellectualhistorian,with an interest in large-scale
culturaland philosophicalproblems;his Dante is paintedwith broadbut
rigorousbrushstrokes.In the long debateover Dante'sphilosophicalaffiliations,conceivedin termsthatcastthe poet as eitherprimarilyThomistic
or primarilyNeoplatonic,Mazzeo takesa measuredbut strongstandfor
and Thoughtin the
his Neoplatonism,writing in the Prefaceto Structure
that"The Paradiso
asa work of the imaginationis basicallyartic'Paradiso'
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ulatedin termsof medievalneoplatonicdoctrinesof light and love" and
that "Dante'sview of the meaningof love and beautyin humanexperience" is "strikinglylike Plato's" (vii-viii). And, in fact, in chapterson
"Danteandthe PhaedrusTraditionof Poetic Inspiration,""Dante'sConception of Poetic Expression," "Dante's Conception of Love and
Beauty,""Dante and the PaulineModes of Vision," "Plato's'Eros'and
Dante's 'Amore',"and "Dante'sSun Symbolismand the Visions of the
Blessed," Mazzeo delineatesa Neoplatonic- if not Platonic- paradise.
Mazzeotakeson these enormoustopicswith characteristic
verve, putting
his stamp- especiallyin "Dante and the PaulineModes of Vision" and
"Plato's'Eros'andDante's'Amore'"- on issuesthatwe will continueto
debateas long as Dante is discussed.
RereadingMazzeo now, what strikesone is the freshnessand originality the passion- of his thinkingaboutDante. While he was stimulated
by other scholars,and particularlyby Bruno Nardi, it is clear that the
positionshe takesare the fruit of his personal"lungo studio" of certain
authors(Plato,Dante, Donne), and thatwhile he refineshis beliefsin the
light of previous scholarship,he does not alter them, because they are
deeplyheld convictions- asmuch aboutlife, one feelswhile readinghim,
as about texts. Mazzeo'sscholarshipis felt, and as a resultit is original,as
is apparentfromhis choices:his choice ofParadiso,his choice of Plato,his
- love, beauty,
choice of the guiding themes to which he alwaysreturns
light. The chapter titles of MedievalCulturalTraditionin Dante's 'Comedy'

bearwitnessto those ongoing interests:"The MedievalConcept of Hierarchy,""The Light-MetaphysicsTradition,""Light Metaphysicsin the
Works of Dante," "The Analogy of Creation in Dante," "Dante and
Epicurus:The Makingof a Type," and the Appendix,an uncharacteristic
andimportantinterventionon a particularpassage,"The 'Sirens'oiPurgatorioxxxi, 45." Mazzeo'spassionatereadingof Dante is not, however,
doctrinaireor heavy handed. Thus, we find him, in MedievalCultural
Tradition
in Dante's'Comedy',nuancinghis presentationof Dante'saffiliations: "The literatureon the degree and kind of Dante's Neoplatonism
tendsto pushhim too farinto eitherthe Thomisticor Neoplatoniccamp.
His universeis startlinglyNeoplatonic,but alsocoloredby Aristotelianism
and governedby the doctrinesof Christiantheism" (112). And it is still
todayrefreshingto find a scholarwritingthat"I doubtthatit is 'medieval'
to deny all worth to the damned. In fact, it seems like the Manichean
heresyto do so. ... Gravestamong these [risks]is the simplificationof
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the moral vision of the medieval period in order to imply that the men of
that time were insensitive to moral paradox, to the antinomies present in
any life of choice" (8).
By the time I knew Joseph Mazzeo at Columbia in the mid-seventies,
his intense Dante meditation was long behind him, but not his passion.
One studied other things with him then, but Dante was a point on his
intellectual compass to which - in class as in conversation- he would
keep returning. He was the only teacher I knew who asked his class who
among them felt nostalgia for the past. Talking with him during his office
hours in Philosophy Hall was exhilarating, for whatever it was we talked
about that day- the Battle of the Bulge, Italian domestic life, religious
vocation - his questing, roving, Ulyssean spirit was present. This presence, let me make clear, had nothing to do with conventional "closeness"; he was, in my experience, rather austere, a distant man but very
present, to use a paradox that might have come from his beloved Dionysius. When I think of him now, not a tall man, and somewhat rounded,
but with long tapered elegant fingers that he would tap on the desk as he
spoke, it seems appropriateto say that he brought a kind of mystic's intensity to teaching and scholarship, but that what he wrote of Dante was true
also of him: "Dante must have remained fascinated to the end by the very
diversity of experience that the mystic ignores" (MedievalCulturalTradition in Dante's 'Comedy',8).
Teodolinda Barolini
ColumbiaUniversity
New York,New York
* * *
This is going to be hard. On the one hand, I can hearJoe admonishing
me not to be sloppily sentimental; on the other hand, I can also hear him
asking tartly why I could not find at least one tear to shed for him. Actually I have already shed more than one tear since that gloomy morning of
July 6 when I heard of his death. As is my wont since retirement, I reread and study a different literary text- one of the big ones- each summer. This past summer it was time for Dante again, so I brought with me
to the country the text of the Comedy and a batch of critical studies,
including Joe's two books on Dante's medieval cultural context and the
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Paradiso.
Havingreadthe firstof these, I turnedto the secondandfinished
it also, but as a mercilessfate would have it, on the morningof July 6. I
turned to my wife Julia as I closed the book and remarkedon what a
wonderfulread it had been- "Joe," I said, "is reallygood at this stuff."
Shortlythereafter,the phone rang.
Joe played severalroles in my life. Thanksto his precociousnessand
my tardiness,I firstmet him as a mentor and readerof my dissertation,
which was inspiredby his work on wit theory;soon afterI knew him as
a colleague, and then, most happily,as a dear friend. When I think of
being with Joe I think of his endless and delicious talk, sometimes in
Englishandsometimesin Italian,but alwayswittilylearnedandinsightful.
Joe was the department'sreigningintellectualat thattime, and franklyhe
just bowled me over: it seemed that he knew everythingabout all the
things that interestedme, from the Renaissanceto the contemporary
world of academicand nationalmores and manners.And of courseyou
could also go to him and have questionsansweredabout the classical
tradition,the ChurchFathers,the Bible, ScholasticTheology- you name
it. And then therewas the sciences- he was the only colleagueI knew in
the Humanities(andhave ever known since)who subscribedto andactuAmerican
(I think thatwas what it was called- I saw
allyread TheScientific
it on his desk).
We didn'talwaysagree.He greatlyadmiredMachiavelli,for example,
and regardedmy distastefor him as a sign of weakness- "You'rejust too
nice a guy,"he opined . It was alsoa kind of ethnicbetrayal,sinceMachiavelli'santi-clericalismhe regardedas an essentialItaliantrait, imbibed
with mother'smilk. We also talked endlesslyabout religion, and about
the Churchinto which we both had been born and which we had come
to believe was not worthy of our membership.And inevitablytoo we
wastedsome precioustime on academicpolitics,which he loathed.
In the end, though, the greatestbond between us was the ethnic thing.
He loved to be calledPeppinoand to callme Giacomino;he delightedin
in the Chelseadistwo-to-three hour lunches at local Italianrestaurants
trict of Manhattan.He was particularlytickled by their titles- one of
them, for instance, calling itself Napoli Centro (Naples Central)even
thoughit was on SeventhAvenueand Nineteenth Street!A quintessential
New Yorker,he loved to stroll the Chelsea district, cane in hand, as
though he was its sindaco(or mayor),as I calledhim. As for his common
touch, you should have heardhim converse and commiseratewith the
shopkeepersand waitersand newsstandowners- some of whom called
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- as he exchangedwith them utter comhim "dottore"or "professore"
monplacesaboutlife, its pleasuresand sorrows:"si, la vita e dura!"(life is
hard!).He told me he enjoyed talkingto these folk about ordinarystuff
more than talkingto some of his colleaguesabout weightier matters,a
feelingwe have all sharedat times, I suspect.
I guesswhat I have been tryingto sayis thatin manywaysJoe Mazzeo
was my Virgil. And so I returnwhere I began, and to Dante's Comedy.
When I heardof Joe's passingon thatJuly morning I thought of these
when Dante, seeing Belines from the thirtiethcanto of the Purgatorio,
atriceand turningto Virgil,discoversthathe hasdisappeared:
Ma Virgilio n'avea lasciati scemi
di se, Virgilio dolcissimo patre,
Virgilio a cui per mia salute die'mi
ne quantunque perdeo l'antica matre,
valse a le guance nette di rugiada
che, lagrimando, non tornasser atre.
But Virgil had left us bereft of himself, Virgil sweetest
father, Virgil to whom I gave myself for my salvation;
nor did all that our ancient mother lost keep my dewwashed cheeks from turning dark again with tears.
Ciao, Peppino!

JamesV. Mirollo
ColumbiaUniversity
New York,New York

(Remarksgiven at the memorialserviceforJosephA. Mazzeoon October
8, 1998)
* * *

I took Joe Mazzeo'sDante coursein the fallof my senioryearat Cornell at the recommendationof a friend. It was an extraordinarycourse,
taughtwith rarepassionand intellectualenergy.No one had ever made
ideasseem so exciting.He spokeaboutPlatoandNeoplatonism,theology,
poetry,and a whole rangeof subjectsas he explicatedthe Comedy.Like
many EnglishmajorsI was captivatedby the culturalrichnessof Dante
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and by the beauty of Italian which I was hearing virtually for the first time
when Joe read us stilnovolyrics and parts of the Commedia.I memorized
Perch'io non spew di tomarbefore I knew any Italianjust because I loved
the sound of it. And after reading Infemov, I was hooked. Joe's book on
the Paradisohad just come out, and his lectures on that canticawere especially stimulating. (I've always been grateful that both of my teachers
loved the Paradisoand opened its richness to me.) I wrote my final paper
on the last cantos of the Paradiso,and Joe was very proud when it won
the Dante Society Prize that year.
When I finally got over my shyness and spoke with Joe, he urged me
to go to Italy and learn Italian. I had never been out of New York State,
but after graduation I did get on a prop-jet and set out for a summer in
Florence. Joe was there on a Guggenheim and gave me a tour of his
favorite places. (I also met Charles Davis on this fateful trip.) After three
months in Florence I went to Cambridge where I was scheduled to begin
work on a Ph.D. in English. I had decided to go to Harvard because Joe
told me that he might end up there as Singleton's replacement. In the fall
of my first semester he came to Harvard to lecture; it was a tense time
and didn't work out as he had hoped. During that visit he spoke of my
working on Dante as something I was fated to do, paraphrasingVita nuova
xiv to say that I had set foot on a path from which there was no turning
back. It took me a long time to end up on that path, but I always knew
that Joe had set me in that direction.
For several years in the sixties I would meet Joe annually in New York.
I usually met him at his office at Columbia, and then we would go to the
Cafe Madison on 69th and Madison where we drank Manhattans and
talked about Dante, Plato, Montaigne, Greece, astronomy, and whatever
else Joe was currently fascinated by. These were heady, inspiring conversations; they came to an end when Joe announced one year that he had
nothing more to teach. The next time (and the last time) we talked was
in January of 1984 when I was going to Cornell for a semester to teach
the course he had taught me.
Joe was a very generous, but a very private person. I regret having lost
touch with him and not knowing anything about his later years. But I am
sure that he continued to be an intellectually curious, passionate, and kind
presence wherever he was.
Rachel Jacoff
Wellesley College
Wellesley, Massachusetts
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Joseph A. Mazzeo was above all a consummate teacher. I think of him
as teaching continually, in lecture and seminars rooms, of course, and
almost every other place he went. He believed that everyone could, and
should, understand something of Dante, Augustine, Plato. I met Joe after
I had completed my dissertation and, luckily, just as I was embarking on
studies of medieval women mystics. Joe had a huge intellectual map, and
when I had thought my way into a couple of culs-de-sac, he could usually
tell me whether I might find a path between them or I should retrace my
steps.
Joe listened as intensely as he lectured, probably because he respected
his students so much. Many of his graduate students have recalled his
ability to connect an idea voiced by one student with an apparentlyunrelated comment by a classmate. Also, he had mastered the art of responding
to students' papers: he saidjust enough to reorient the student, but never
so much that he overwhelmed him or her with suggestions and corrections.
I had the good fortune of staying in touch with him after he retired
from Columbia's Department of English and Comparative Literature. He
then turned his full attention toward learning. He taught himself to read
Egyptian hieroglyphs and Hebrew; he translatedpoetry from several languages; he wrote essays on culture, technology, and education; and he
continued to broaden his map, extending it farther geographically and
temporally.
As his work on Dante reveals, he was ever fascinated by ideas about
the afterlife. Toward the end of his life he began working on a book on
what he called "the transcendental self," the self he found promised by
Colossians 3:3: "your life is hidden with Christ in God." He considered
Dante's Statius to be the most fully realized literary representation of a
transcendental self. As Joe interpreted him, Statius retained the fruit of
his life experience, his individuality, but was freed from the guilt of that
experience. I can easily imagine Joe in the scene of Purgatorioxxxin,
conversing with Dante and Statius, guided by Matilda toward the revivifying waters of Eiinoe.
Carol Slade
Columbia University
New York, New York
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